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A B S T R A C T   

The integrated liquid phase process for producing furfuryl alcohol involves three stages: i) liquid–liquid 
extraction for recovering furfural from the aqueous solution obtained after a conventional steam-stripping hy-
drolysis reactor, ii) the hydrogenation reaction, and iii) the final purification. The reaction kinetics employed in 
the modelling are obtained experimentally. 2-methyltetrahydrofuran is the selected green solvent, and it has a 
high partition coefficient and stability under hydrogenating conditions. A commercial CuZnAl catalyst is used for 
the first time in the liquid phase furfural hydrogenation reaction, recording very high furfuryl alcohol selectivity 
even at complete conversion. A dual-site Langmuir-Hinshelwood model is developed and validated. An original 
aspect of this model is the kinetic effect of the low water content (0–5 wt%) remaining in the solvent after 
extraction. Water reduces the reaction rate by competing for active sites with furfural and furfuryl alcohol, 
without promoting other side-reactions. The optimization of the process leads to very high yields of furfuryl 
alcohol (97%) and a net production of 2-methyltetrahydrofuran even after recirculation and solvent losses. The 
process shows preliminary economic viability, with a minimum selling price for furfuryl alcohol of around 1,300 
$/t; a competitive value only 30% higher than the furfural price considered in the analysis. Moreover, in contrast 
to current industrial processes that use copper chromite catalysts, the one developed here has environmental 
benefits, as it avoids the prior need for energy-intensive furfural-water distillation, eliminates toxic catalyst 
waste, and co-generates a green solvent.   

1. Introduction 

Furfural (FUR) is currently the main platform molecule derived from 
lignocellulosic biomass, with a global demand approaching 600 kilotons 
in 2020 [1]. The main producers are China, the Dominican Republic, 
and South Africa, which account for 90 % of global production [2]. The 
raw materials used are agricultural wastes with a high pentose content, 
such as bagasse or corncobs. FUR is obtained from the hydrolysis of 
pentoses into xyloses and their subsequent dehydration. The industrial 
production of FUR has hardly changed from the process developed by 
Quaker Oats in 1921 [3]. The reaction is accelerated by homogeneous 
acid catalysis, generally using mineral acids such as H2SO4. FUR is un-
stable and resinifies under operating conditions, so it is removed from 
the reactor by steam stripping. After condensing, an aqueous FUR (ca. 
5–7 wt%) is obtained, which is purified by means of a high energy 
consuming double distillation [4]. The substantial energy cost of the 
process, low yields of around 50 %, and the use of mineral acids have 

meant that production in the European Union and the United States has 
declined significantly in recent years because of the need to compete 
with countries with lower energy prices and less restrictive environ-
mental legislation [5]. 

FUR has a major potential as a platform molecule because it can be 
transformed into numerous compounds. Its aldehyde group can be 
reduced to alcohols, decarbonylated, oxidated to carboxylic acids, or 
undergo aldol condensation, acetylation, and acylation reactions [6]. 
Alternatively, its furan ring can be hydrogenated, alkylated, oxidized, 
halogenated, or nitrated [7]. However, most of these processes are still 
under development and have not reached industrial scale production. At 
present, 60–70 % of total FUR production is used to manufacture fur-
furyl alcohol (FOL, see Scheme 1), which is used as a monomer to obtain 
resins [8]. The later present exceptional mechanical, thermal, and 
chemical properties, and find application in the foundry industry [9]. 

FOL is produced industrially in either a liquid or vapor phase, but 
both routes start from purified FUR (i.e., 99.5 wt%). In the liquid phase, 
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the hydrogenation reaction is undertaken in a stirred tank reactor (STR), 
using copper-chromite as catalyst; the reaction is kept below 175 ◦C to 
minimize the formation of 2-methylfuran (MF, see Scheme 1) [10]. 
Moreover, CaO is added to the reaction medium to avoid resinification 
and side-reactions of FUR and FOL [11]. Although relatively high FOL 
yields (around 98 %) are obtained under these conditions, the process 
can be improved from an integration and environmental perspective. 
This study sets out to design and fine-tune a FOL production process to 
compete with current industrial ones, while reducing its environmental 
impact by minimizing the energy consumed in purification, reducing the 
use of chemicals, and substituting the hazardous catalyst. 

An ideal solution would be the direct hydrogenation of the aqueous 
FUR obtained after the steam-stripping hydrolysis reaction. However, in 
the aqueous phase and at temperatures above 120 ◦C several side- 
reactions occur, such as the rearrangement of FUR to cyclopentanone 
[12,13], which sharply reduces process selectivity. Therefore, FUR 
needs to be extracted from water. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of 
the proposed integrated process for producing FOL from the aqueous 
FUR obtained in a conventional steam-stripping hydrolysis reactor. 
First, FUR is extracted into an organic solvent. Next, this mixture is 
hydrogenated into FOL in a liquid phase reactor, and a final separation 
step yields the desired product and the solvent stream to be recirculated. 

Solvents have a major impact on the activity and selectivity of FUR 
hydrogenation reactions [14], so it is important for the one selected to 
be stable under operating conditions and promote the desired reaction 
pathway. Hydrogen donors, such as ethanol [15] and 2-propanol [16], 
promote FUR conversion into MF; however, they are soluble in water 
and therefore unable to extract FUR. We have previously studied the 
extraction of FUR and its further transformation into MF, concluding 
that 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (MTHF) is the best candidate [17,18]. 
Besides its high FUR partition coefficient, its stability and promotion of 
the desired hydrogenation reaction, it can be obtained from biomass 
[19] and is considered a green solvent [20,21]. Hence, MTHF has been 
selected for the integrated process transformation of FUR into FOL. 

Regarding the catalyst, copper-chromite should be avoided for 
environmental reasons. Copper is the preferred active metal for selec-
tively obtaining FOL, as it promotes a perpendicular-ring mode 

adsorption configuration that hinders furan ring hydrogenation re-
actions [22]. Several chromite-free copper-based catalysts have been 
developed, such as Cu/SiO2 [23], Cu-ZnO [24], Cu/Al2O3 [25], Cu/MgO 
[26] or Cu-Ni [27]. Although all these catalysts record high activity and 
selectivity at lab-scale, the use of a commercial catalyst has advantages 
in terms of proven viability at industrial scale, high structural stability 
for pelletizing, and low manufacturing costs. A commercial CuZnAl 
catalyst, HiFUEL® W220, has recorded higher activity and stability than 
commercial copper chromite under gas phase furfural hydrogenation 
[28]. Based on these results, we have selected the former for the liquid 
phase furfural hydrogenation kinetic study. 

This study describes the design of the proposed integrated process 
involving the liquid–liquid extraction, reaction, and final purification 
steps. The design and fine-tuning of the reaction system has involved 
developing and validating a kinetic model using the aforementioned 
commercial chromite free CuZnAl catalyst. This kinetic model includes, 
for the first time, the effect of residual water present on the extract after 
the liquid–liquid extraction step. Several options are studied and 
compared in terms of energy demand and integration in the design of the 
purification train and recirculation. This study deals with the environ-
mental issues surrounding current FOL industrial processes and develops 
a technically viable alternative for minimizing the energy consumption 
of the purification steps using a green solvent, and reduces toxic solid 
waste thanks to an ecofriendly catalyst. Finally, the economic analysis 
assesses the process’s competitiveness and the main factors affecting the 
FOL minimum selling price (MSP). 

2. Material & methods 

2.1. Reaction kinetics 

The FUR liquid-phase reaction was conducted over a commercial 
copper-based catalyst (HiFUEL® W220) purchased from Alfa Aesar. This 
catalyst was developed by Johnson Matthey and is used in Water-Gas 
Shift Reactions (WGSRs). The composition of the as-received catalyst 
pellets was 52 wt% CuO, 30 wt% ZnO, 17 wt% Al2O3, and 1 wt% acti-
vated carbon. Prior to the activity test, the catalyst was ground, sieved, 
and pretreated under a reductive hydrogen atmosphere. This step 
involved a tubular furnace, initially heated to 150 ◦C at a rate of 5 ◦C/ 
min, subsequently raised to 230 ◦C at a rate of 1 ◦C/min, and finally 
maintained at this temperature for 1 h. The activity tests were performed 
using 50 mL autoclave reactors (Hastelloy) equipped with a glass insert 
and a magnetic stirrer. The 10 mL reaction solution consisted of 10–15 
wt% FUR (Sigma Aldrich, 99 %) in MTHF (Sigma Aldrich, 99 %). Ul-
trapure water (Milli-Q®) was added in some experiments to study its 
effect in a concentration range from 1 to 5 wt%. The furfural-to-catalyst 

Scheme 1. Reaction pathway for the hydrogenation of furfural into furfuryl 
alcohol and its further hydrogenolysis reaction to yield 2-methylfuran. 

Fig. 1. Simplified flow diagram for the transformation of the aqueous furfural, obtained in a steam-stripping hydrolysis reactor, into furfuryl alcohol using 2-meth-
yltetrahydrofuran as extracting and reaction solvent. 
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weight ratio was varied from 10 to 20, depending on the reaction tem-
perature (105–135 ◦C). The reactor was purged three times to ensure 
there was no oxygen in the reaction environment and subsequently 
pressurized to achieve a hydrogen partial pressure of 30 bar at the re-
action temperature. This pressure was kept constant throughout the 
reaction by connecting the reactors to a constant pressure hydrogen line. 
Once the set reaction time had elapsed, stirring was halted, and the 
reactor was cooled to room temperature. The reaction products were 
analyzed by a gas chromatograph (GC 6890 N Agilent) equipped with a 
flame ionization detector (FID), with using 1-pentanol as internal 
standard. 

Reactant conversion and its selectivity towards products were 
determined by the following equations: 

Conversion (%) =
(

1 −
nt

FUR

nt=0
FUR

)

⋅100 (1)  

Yieldi (%) =
(

nt
i

nt=0
FUR

)

⋅100 (2)  

where ni
t represents the moles of the product “i” at reaction time “t”. 

2.2. Process modelling, simulation, and techno-economic assessment 

Process viability is assessed through a techno-economic analysis, 
encompassing its conceptual design, detailed mass and energy balance 
computations using established simulation tools such as Aspen Plus, cost 
estimation for both investment (CapEx) and operation (OpEx), and a 
sensitivity analysis to gauge the influence of any uncertain values. 

2.2.1. Process modelling 
The FOL production facility was designed according to existing in-

dustrial FUR production plants, which typically process several kilotons 
of FUR per year, with the largest capacity being 35 kilotons per year 
[7,29]. All the simulations here were based on an assumed annual 
availability of 20 kilotons of FUR producing approximately 19.8 kilotons 
of 99.0 wt% FOL per year. 

Aspen Plus V12 software was used for process modeling. The 
UNIQUAC-HOC property method involving the UNIQUAC model for 
calculating liquid phase activity coefficients was coupled with the 
Hayden-O’Connell equation of state (EOS) [30,31] to determine the 
thermodynamic properties of the vapor phase. The UNIQUAC binary 
interaction parameters were acquired from two different sources. The 
interactions between water, MTHF, and FUR were based on regression 
analyses by Männistö et al. [30], using available experimental data. For 
those binary parameters lacking experimental data, the UNIFAC-LL 
group contribution method was used for the estimation [32]. 

The simulation of distillation towers was conducted according to the 

rigorous RadFrac model. The column stages were optimized using the 
minimum Total Annualized Costs (TAC) method [33], as described in 
Equation 3, which estimates the total OpEx, encompassing CapEx, 
amortization period, and utility costs. 

TAC =
Capital cost

Payback period
+Utility costs (3) 

The optimal feed stage was identified by conducting a sensitivity 
analysis to minimize the reboiler duty. Reactors were simulated using 
the RCSTR kinetic model, integrating experimentally obtained kinetics. 

A pervaporation (PV) unit was used to extract water from the organic 
phase. The membrane module was modeled with Aspen Custom Modeler 
V12 software, based on previously published governing equations and 
assumptions [34,35]. Prior experimental studies suggest that the 
permeation of organic compounds larger than C4 molecules is almost 
negligible when using HybSi® membranes under conditions similar to 
our study. Therefore, a previously validated Arrhenius-type permeance 
equation was specifically used for water [34–36]. 

2.2.2. Economic analysis 
The economic analysis has considered CapEx and total OpEx, and the 

MSP of FOL [37] was used as a reference parameter for evaluating 
economic viability. 

The MSP ensures that yearly earnings match the Equivalent Annual 
Operating Cost (EAOC) (Eq. 4). The EAOC, covering the annualized 
capital cost and OpEx, was computed using discounted cash flow anal-
ysis, considering a 10-year project duration, a targeted return rate of 20 
%, and a 40 % tax rate [38]. The annualized CapEx (Eq. 5) was obtained 
by spreading the capital cost over the project’s lifespan and added to the 
OpEx to provide the EAOC (Eq. 6). 

MSP =
Annualized capital cost + operating cost

Plant FOL Production Capacity
(4)  

EAOC = Annualized capital cost+ operating cost (5)  

Annualized capital cost =
Capital cost⋅i⋅(1+ i)n

(1+ i)n − 1
(6)  

where n = economic life of the plant (10 years). 
i = internal rate of return (20 %). 
The CapEx analysis followed standard methods [38], incorporating 

equipment costs provided by the Aspen Process Economic Analyzer 
(APEA-V12), using data from the first quarter of 2021. This module is 
incorporated into Aspen Plus and considers all equipment and installa-
tion costs, bulk plant installation such as the power distribution system 
and control system, and all indirect costs. 

Membrane module costs, which were not available in APEA, were 
estimated based on the costs of Zeolite, a membranes found in the 
literature [39] and the cost of a membrane module calculated by the 
Dutch Association of Cost Engineers [40]. A conservative replacement 
period of three years was considered for the membranes [34]. However, 
given the mild operating temperatures in the current scenario, longer 
lifecycles might be feasible, potentially reducing the overall process 
cost. The CapEx covered equipment and installation expenses, indirect 
costs, contingency costs and fees, and auxiliary facilities. The purchased 
cost of steam ejectors was negligible [41], and carbon steel was assumed 
as the construction material [38]. 

The estimation of the total OpEx covered raw materials, utilities, 
catalyst, and additional expenses such as operating labor, maintenance, 
plant overheads, and administration costs [38]. Raw materials and 
utility costs were subject to an annual escalation factor of 3 %. 

a) Raw materials 
FUR, typically produced industrially from agricultural and forestry 

residues, involves using H2SO4 as a homogeneous catalyst for hydrolysis 
and dehydration. In most industrial processes, FUR is removed from the 

Table 1 
Principal costing parameters of the FOL production process.  

Raw Materials Price 
($/t) 

Consumption(CASE 
III without PV) 

Consumption(CASE 
III with PV) 

FUR [42] 1,000   
Aqueous FUR (7 wt 

%) [44] 
800 273,785 t/year 273,785 t/year 

MTHF [45,46] 1,800   
H2 [45] 2,750 408.3 t/year 427.0 t/year 
HiFUEL® (catalyst) 

[Johnson Matthey] 
32,000 3,984 t/chargea 1.205 t/chargea  

Utilitiesb Price 

Steam@0.45 MPa ($/kg) 0.0354 
Electricity ($/kWh) 0.17114 
Cooling Waterb ($/GJ) 1.39 
Secondary WWT ($/kg) [47] 0.184 

aThe catalyst is replaced every two years [37]. 
bFigures provided by a Spanish oil refining company (2023). 
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hydrolysis reactor by steam-stripping and further purified from water 
via double distillation [4]. The market price of FUR has fluctuated over 
recent years, ranging between 1,000–1,500 $/ton from 2012 to 2017 
[42,43]. However, the FUR feed used here is directly obtained from the 
steam-stripping hydrolysis reactor (7 wt%), thus eliminating the need 
for the double distillation process. The cost saving achieved by directly 
using the FUR-water stream was estimated to be 196 $/ton [44]. Based 
on an assumed FUR price of 1,000 $/ton, the price of the FUR present in 
the 7 wt% aqueous phase would be 800 $/ton. 

The price of the commercial CuZnAl catalyst was set at 32.0 $/kg, 
with a catalyst lifetime of two years [37]. Table 1 provides further de-
tails on catalyst costs and other raw material expenses. 

b) Utilities 
The utility prices used in the calculations were based on data for Q1 

2023, provided by a Spanish oil refining company (see Table 1). It was 
assumed that the cooling water was fed to the process units from a 
central facility comprising a cooling tower with fans, makeup water, 
chemical injection, and pumps. The calculations accounted for a wind-
age loss of 0.3 % from mechanical draft towers, a maximum allowable 
salt concentration factor of 5, a pump power efficiency of 75 %, and a 
chemicals cost of 0.156$/1,000 kg of makeup water [38]. 

3. Results and discussion 

This section is divided into four subsections. First, we proceed to 
design and fine-tune the LL extraction stage in which FUR is recovered 
from the aqueous phase obtained after a conventional hydrolysis- 
stripping stage. The results of this first section establish the objective 
for the subsequent kinetic study, as they determine FUR concentration 
and reveal the presence of water in the extract. The kinetic model 
developed here therefore includes the effect of residual water in the 
solvent. In the third subsection, we proceed to the design, modelling, 
integration, and fine-tuning of the process. A residual water removal 
step is designed accordingly, and then the kinetic model is used to 
optimize the reaction system as a function of water content. Subse-
quently, three possible cases are studied for the design of the purification 
train and solvent recirculation, and the one with the highest technical 
feasibility is selected. Finally, the last subsection presents an economic 
analysis of two scenarios, with or without water removal before the 
reaction, and the results are analyzed. 

3.1. Design and fine-tuning of the liquid–liquid extraction section 

As mentioned in the introduction, the production of FOL from FUR in 
aqueous phase yields undesirable by-products. Therefore, as the initial 
step, a liquid–liquid (LL) extraction process using MTHF was designed 
and fine-tuned to recover the aqueous FUR. Due to the high surface 
tension of the mixture (above 30 dyne/cm between 25 ◦C and 70 ◦C), a 
mixer-settler arrangement was chosen instead of a packed tower [38]. 
Prior to the design and fine-tuning, calculated equilibrium results for the 
water-MTHF-FUR system were compared to the experimentally reported 
ones [17] and validated. 

The feed to the LL extraction unit has the typical characteristics 
obtained after a steam-stripping hydrolysis reaction in a conventional 
FUR facility. It consists of 7 wt% FUR in water, a temperature of 68 ◦C, 
and a pressure of 1 bar. Vapor-liquid–liquid equilibrium graphs (refer to 
Figures S1, S2, and S3 in the Supplementary Material) indicate that there 
are no advantages when operating the extraction units under vacuum or 
pressurized conditions. Under pressurized conditions, water is highly 
soluble in MTHF, thereby reducing process efficiency. In terms of tem-
perature, the process is operated as close as possible to the azeotropic 
temperature to minimize the loss of MTHF during refining. 

The target was to recover 99.5 % FUR in the organic phase, while 
maintaining a reasonable FUR concentration in the extract (approxi-
mately 15 wt%). Considering a stage efficiency of 80 %, a range of three 
to five separation stages was evaluated, as this type of arrangement is 

typically limited to a maximum of five stages [38]. Varying the amount 
of solvent fed into the process provided the required MTHF/FUR mass 
ratio for 99.5 % FUR extraction. The simulations showed that this ratio 
records values of 12.0, 7.6, and 6.1 when using three, four, and five 
stages, respectively (see Table S1). However, only with five stages was it 
possible to achieve 15 wt% FUR concentration in the extract stream. 
Under these conditions, the extract stream is at 71 ◦C and consists of 
79.7 wt% MTHF, 15.0 wt% FUR, and 5.3 wt% water. Regarding the 
raffinate aqueous stream, it contains 5.7 wt% of MTHF solvent (1793.9 
kg/h), which should be recovered and recycled because of its high cost 
(1,800 €/t [45,46]). A relatively simple distillation column was there-
fore used to recover 99 % of the MTHF from the raffinate. It should be 
noted that the purity of the recovered MTHF stream is 93 wt% due to the 
existing azeotrope with water. All the design specifications of this 
distillation column (C-103) are shown in Section 3.3.2. 

3.2. Kinetics of liquid phase furfural hydrogenation 

Determining the kinetic law and obtaining the kinetic and adsorption 
parameters are essential for modelling and fine-tuning the reaction 
system. Recent investigations have examined the kinetics of FUR hy-
drogenation in the liquid phase with copper-based catalysts. Some 
studies have proposed a first-order kinetic model [24,48–50], while 
others have developed a more complex mechanism based on the 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood-Hougen-Watson (LHHW) model [51,52]. 

A LHHW-based model has been proposed in this research and the 
reaction was studied at three different temperatures (105 ◦C, 120 ◦C, 
and 135 ◦C). The maximum temperature was established based on 
previous research [10,53], which indicates that the production of MF is 
enhanced above this temperature (see Scheme 1), decreasing the 
selectivity to our target product. A constant hydrogen partial pressure of 
30 bar was maintained in all the experiments. This strategy has also been 
previously used [54,55]. The presence of water can affect the reaction 
rate. A previous study [22] has reported on the effect water has on the 
gas phase hydrogenation of FUR to FOL. It has been determined that 
water competes with other species for active sites without changing the 
adsorption equilibrium parameters of the other species. This effect was 
verified in the proposed liquid phase reaction system, by performing the 
kinetic study with and without water, which was varied from 0 to 5 wt%. 
The maximum water content studied corresponds to its concentration in 
the final extract stream of the LL extraction described in the previous 
section. 

3.2.1. Mass transfer analysis 
Prior to the kinetic study, different experiments were carried out 

varying the stirring speed to ensure that the reaction is governed by the 
kinetics and not by the external mass transfer resistance. The results are 
summarized in Figure S4. The initial reaction rate increased when the 
stirring speed was raised to 700 rpm. In this range, the reaction rate was 
limited by external diffusion. However, when increasing the speed 
above 700 rpm, the conversion remained constant, with negligible 
resistance from the external mass transfer. The stirring speed was 
therefore set at 700 rpm in the kinetic study. The catalyst was ground 
and sieved to a particle size smaller than 180 μm to avoid internal mass 
transfer resistance. 

3.2.2. Reaction mechanism and rate law development 
A kinetic model based on the LHHW mechanism was developed ac-

cording to the following assumptions:  

i. Molecular adsorption of FUR and FOL.  
ii. Negligible adsorption of MF.  

iii. Non-competitive dissociative adsorption of H2 (dual site model).  
iv. Surface reaction is the rate-determining step.  
v. Both hydrogenation reactions are considered irreversible under 

the operating conditions studied. 
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This last assumption was thermodynamically confirmed by using 
Aspen Plus V12 software to determine the kinetic equilibrium constants 
for both reactions (see Table S2). Even at the highest temperature tested 
(135 ◦C), the calculated equilibrium constant for the FUR to FOL hy-
drogenation reaction is significant (1.70⋅102), which under these oper-
ating conditions corresponds to an equilibrium conversion higher than 
99.99 %. Regarding the dual site model, previous studies [49,56] on 
copper-based catalysts have reported that hydrogen is adsorbed on the 
metal active sites, while FUR is adsorbed on the acid sites. A commercial 
CuZnAl-based catalyst (W220) has been used, previously characterized 
by Jiménez-Gómez et al. [28], recording an acidity of 65 µmol NH3/gcat. 

The assumption of negligible adsorption of MF is based on two fac-
tors. On the one hand, other authors have reported that the adsorption 
constant of MF is significantly lower than that of FUR and FOL [22]. On 
the other hand, given that this process is focused on FOL production, the 
reaction conditions (temperature and time) are fixed to minimize the 
production of MF, and hence, operate at very low MF concentrations. 

Adsorption steps 

FUR+ S1̅̅̅→←̅̅̅KFUR FUR⋅S1  

H2 + 2S2 ̅̅ →←̅̅ KH2 2H⋅S2  

Surface reaction steps 

Reaction 1: FUR⋅S1 + 2H⋅S2 ̅→
k’ FOL⋅S1 + 2⋅S2 

Reaction 2: FOL⋅S1 + 2H⋅S2 ̅→
k˝ MF⋅S1+ H2O+ 2⋅S2 

Desorption steps 

FOL⋅S1̅̅̅̅̅→←̅̅̅̅̅ 1/KFOL FOL+ S  

The proposed mechanism leads to the following rate expressions: 

− rFUR = k’⋅θFUR⋅θ2
H  

rFOL = k’⋅θFUR⋅θ2
H − k˝⋅θFOL⋅θ2

H  

rMF = k˝⋅θFOL⋅θ2
H  

where θFUR, θFOL and θH2 are the fractional coverage of FUR, FOL, and 
hydrogen, respectively, defined as: 

θFUR = CFUR⋅KFUR⋅θv1  

θFOL = CFOL⋅KFOL⋅θv1  

θH = P1/2
H2

⋅K1/2
H2

⋅θv2  

Performing the balance of active sites: 

θv1 =
1

1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL  

θv2 =
1

1+ P1/2
H2

⋅K1/2
H2  

Replacing the values on the rate expressions: 

− rFUR =
k’⋅CFUR⋅KFUR⋅PH2 ⋅KH2

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL)⋅
(

1+ P1/2
H2

⋅K1/2
H2

)2  

The hydrogen partial pressure was kept constant during the kinetic ex-
periments, so the PH₂ value in the numerator and the second term of the 
denominator are constant. Thus, the rate expressions become: 

− rFUR =
k1⋅CFUR⋅KFUR

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL)

Following the same procedure for the rate law of FOL and MF: 

rFOL =
k1⋅CFUR⋅KFUR

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL)
−

k2⋅CFOL⋅KFOL

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL)

rMF =
k2⋅CFOL⋅KFOL

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL)

As mentioned above, the kinetic study was also conducted when water 
was present in the reaction medium. The adsorption of water was 
considered on the same type of sites as that of FUR and FOL. It was 
assumed that water only partially covers the active sites, without 
affecting other parameters. An additional term was introduced into the 
kinetic model’s denominator to account for the effect of water coverage. 

− rFUR =
k1⋅CFUR⋅KFUR

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL + CH2O⋅KH2O)

rFOL =
k1⋅CFUR⋅KFUR

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL + CH2O⋅KH2O)

−
k2⋅CFOL⋅KFOL

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL + CH2O⋅KH2O)

rMF =
k2⋅CFOL⋅KFOL

(1+ CFUR⋅KFUR + CFOL⋅KFOL + CH2O⋅KH2O)

3.2.3. Kinetic model analysis 
Parity plots were generated to analyze and compare the fit between 

the experimental data and the predicted model. The results are sum-
marized in Fig. 2. The results for the model are plotted without water on 
the left, while on the right they include the term for water adsorption on 
the active sites. A suitable correlation was established in both cases, with 
R2 values exceeding 0.96. 

In the case of water-containing experiments, the fitting process 
involved adjusting only the water coverage factor while keeping all the 
other parameters unchanged. This provided a suitable fit with the 

Fig. 2. Comparison of experimental and predicted rates at various temperatures without water (left) and with water in concentrations ranging 1–5 wt% (right).  
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experimental data, indicating that the following assumption was correct: 
when water is present in low concentrations (5 wt% or lower), it com-
petes for active sites with FUR and FOL, thereby decreasing the reaction 
rate, but it does not promote the formation of other by-products. Indeed, 
the only by-product detected in any of the experiments was MF, and in 
very low yields. The reaction mixture remained transparent (without 
turbidity) and the carbon balance in all cases was in the 100 ± 3 % 
range. The very high selectivity with a water content equal to or lower 
than 5 wt%, even at complete conversion of the W220 commercial 
catalyst towards FOL, is better appreciated in the moles vs time plots in 
Figure S5. Water therefore reduces the reaction rate by competing for 
active sites, although it does not negatively impact catalyst selectivity. 

The experimental data at each temperature were fitted to obtain the 
rate and adsorption constants, which are presented in Table 2. As ex-
pected, the rate constants increased with temperature, while the 
adsorption constants decreased. It is important to note that the rate 
constant of the FUR hydrogenation to FOL (k1) is much higher, by 
around two orders of magnitude, than that of the subsequent hydro-
genolysis of FOL to MF (k2). This tendency has also been reported pre-
viously [52]. The results are interesting from a process perspective as it 
minimizes the production of MF and, hence, has a high selectivity to the 
desired product, FOL. 

The FUR adsorption constant is much higher than that of FOL, which 
agrees with previous studies [26,57]. This fact also positively influences 
the selectivity of this compound under the reaction conditions studied. 
Moreover, as previously reported [22], water recorded a lower adsorp-
tion constant value compared to FUR at low temperatures, while at 
higher temperatures the constants tend to equalize. 

The activation energy and pre-exponential factor of the hydrogena-
tion of FUR to FOL (reaction 1) and hydrogenolysis of FOL to MF (re-
action 2) were determined by fitting the data to the Arrhenius equation 
(see Fig. 3 and Table 3). The activation energy for the hydrogenation of 

FUR to FOL is comparable with other reported copper catalysts, as 
indicated in Table S3. The value is slightly higher than some of the re-
ported ones, albeit within the same range, which renders the catalyst 
suitable for the process. 

The activation energy for both reactions was comparable, which 
aligns with previous work [22,52]. However, there was a significant 
difference in the pre-exponential factor. The first reaction recorded a 
significantly larger factor, resulting in a higher reaction rate, as stated 
previously. The Vańt Hoff plot (Fig. 3) was used to calculate the ther-
modynamic parameters outlined in Table 3. The FUR adsorption heat is 
higher than that of FOL, which is in close agreement with previous 
research [22,52,57]. 

In short, the commercial chromite-free W220 catalyst has been used 
for the first time in the hydrogenation of FUR to FOL in liquid phase. The 
results are very promising because of the high selectivity obtained even 
at near complete conversions. One of the key objectives in a catalytic 
process is to ensure its activity and selectivity towards the target prod-
uct, simplifying the subsequent product separation and purification by 
minimizing the generation of by-products. In this regard, the chromite- 
free commercial catalyst used had a high potential. The dual site LHHW 
model developed here fits the experimental data and can be used to 
accurately model the reaction section. Moreover, the kinetic study is 
pioneering by including for the first time the effect of residual water in 
the solvent, which reduces the reaction rate by competing for active sites 
with FUR and FOL, but does not promote the formation of other by- 
products. 

3.3. Design, integration, and fine-tuning of the FOL production process 

3.3.1. Effect of water removal before the reaction section 
Based on the kinetic study described in Section 3.2, water plays an 

important role by competing for active sites with FUR and FOL. Its 
presence slows the reaction rate, which has an important effect when 
defining the reaction section. Water removal prior to the reaction system 
leads to a faster reaction rate, and therefore smaller reactors and/or 
lower catalyst consumption. 

A pervaporation (PV) module was modeled for water removal 
considering two different approaches: i) an isothermal module, and ii) 
an adiabatic module. The feed to the pervaporation module is the outlet 
stream of the LL extraction section (extract) with a total mass flowrate of 
15,176.8 kg/h at 73 ◦C and under 1 bar (79.7 wt% MTHF, 15.0 wt% 
FUR, 5.3 wt% water). The first estimations indicate that both types of 
modules can easily remove 90 % of water. For the isothermal case, 250 
m2 of membrane area would be necessary, with 1200 m2 required for the 
adiabatic one. In both cases, the permeate pressure was kept constant at 
56 mbar. One of the reasons for such a high membrane area is the huge 
temperature drop between the feed and retentate streams (from 73 ◦C to 
16 ◦C). In the isothermal case, an additional energy (low pressure steam) 
of 0.47 MW is required to keep the temperature constant. However, this 
energy cost is much lower than the savings associated with 950 m2 of 
membrane area (difference between the required membrane area in an 
adiabatic PV module and an isothermal PV module), which, in turn, 
should be replaced periodically (see Table S4). 

The reaction section was studied based on these results and the ki-
netic study. Different CSTRs placed in series were considered to maxi-
mize the FOL yield. The first reactor works under adiabatic conditions, 

Table 2 
Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for different temperatures.   

Rate constant 
(mmol min− 1 gcat

-1 ) 
Adsorption constant 

Temp (◦C) k1 k2 KFUR KFOL KH₂O 

105  0.24  2.10⋅10-3  102.00  8.87  75.54 
120  0.73  7.24⋅10-3  24.29  5.04  28.46 
135  3.35  2.05⋅10-2  4.77  2.01  7.69  

Fig. 3. Arrhenius plot for k1 and k2 (left) and Vańt Hoff plot for the adsorbed 
compounds (right). 

Table 3 
Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for different temperatures.  

Kinetic parameters Adsorption thermodynamic parameters  

Reaction 1 Reaction 2  FUR FOL H2O 

Activation energy 
(kJ mol− 1)  

1.13⋅102  9.76⋅101 ΔSads (kJ/mol K− 1)  − 3.07⋅10-1  − 1.48⋅10-1  − 2.22⋅10-1 

Pre-exponential factor 
(mol min− 1 gcat

-1 )  
8.02⋅1011  6.47⋅107 ΔHads (kJ/mol)  − 1.31⋅102  − 6.33⋅101  − 9.75⋅101  
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while the downstream ones work under isothermal conditions, as the 
amount of heat to be removed from them is minimal. The inlet tem-
perature for the first reactor was set to operate at 135 ◦C, the temper-
ature for recording the best experimental results. All the reactors were 
connected to a hydrogen supply by means of a valve, so only the 
required hydrogen is consumed, keeping the hydrogen partial pressure 
constant inside the reactors at 30 bar. It was assumed that the liquid 
phase occupies two thirds of the reactor volume. The industrial window 
of 0.1–10 tons of FOL per reactor cubic meter and per hour of catalyst 
activity was considered to estimate the catalyst amount to be placed in 
each reactor [58]. The simulations used 93 kg of catalyst/m3

reactor for an 
average reaction rate (50 % of conversion at 135 ◦C and 1.25 wt% of 
water content). 

Table 4 shows the FUR conversion recorded, together with the FOL 
and MF yields when modifying the number of reactors and/or the resi-
dence time. Two scenarios were studied: i) direct use of the extract 
stream fed from the LL extraction unit with no water removal, (79.7 wt% 
MTHF, 15.0 wt% FUR, 5.3 wt% water) and ii) after removing 90 % of the 
water in the PV unit (83.7 wt% MTHF, 15.7 wt% FUR, 0.5 wt% water). 
As expected, shorter residence times are required, with lower water 
content to achieve equivalent FUR conversions. However, water 
removal also affects the FOL yield. The availability of more active sites 
produces more MF, slightly decreasing FOL yield at high residence 
times. This case considered the configuration in which at least 99 % of 
FUR conversion was recorded, and it also provided the highest FOL 
yield. Thus, the scenario without water removal requires five reactors 
with a residence time of 10 min in each one. The scenario in which 90 % 
of water was removed required only four reactors with four minutes of 
residence time to record similar yields. These results also influence the 
volume of the reactors, as well as the amount of catalyst in each one. For 
the scenario without water removal, the volume and catalyst loading of 
each reactor are 4.5 m3 and 422 kg, respectively, while for the water 
removal scenario, these figures are 3.1 m3 and 292 kg, respectively. 

Water removal prior to the reaction section clearly has a positive 
effect from a technical point of view because fewer and smaller reactors 
are required, and therefore lower catalyst loadings. However, it needs to 
be ascertained whether the associated cost savings are higher than the 
costs associated with the installation of the aforementioned PV module. 
The following section studies different process integration options 
without water removal. The one recording the most promising results 
will be economically assessed in section 3.4, considering the possible 
incorporation of the PV module. 

3.3.2. Process integration and optimization 
Section 3.1 describes how 15 wt% of FUR in MTHF can be obtained 

from an aqueous 7 wt% of FUR through an LL extraction process,. A 
kinetic study considering different water concentrations (0–5 wt%) 
leads to the fine-tuning of the reaction system, with the possibility of 
using a water PV membrane module upstream of the reaction system. 
The next step in an integrated process involves FOL purification and the 
recovery of MTHF to be recycled in the process. At least one distillation 
column (C-101) is required accordingly. The design specifications were 
set to obtain 99 % FOL recovery with a purity of 99.0 wt%, varying the 
reflux ratio and the distillate-to-feed ratio. This distillation was simu-
lated under vacuum conditions (0.2 bar) to avoid the formation of FOL- 
derived resinous by-products (above 175 ◦C) [10]. Under this slight 
vacuum, FOL can be recovered from the bottom at 123 ◦C, while the 
MTHF leaves the distillation column from the top at 33 ◦C, enabling the 
use of cooling water in the condenser. All the design specifications of this 
separation unit are summarized in Table 5 together with the main 
equipment data. 

MF is also produced in the reaction section, and despite its low yield 
(<2.5 %) it leaves the distillation column C-101 together with MTHF 
and water. MF is not purged/consumed when this stream is recirculated 
in the LL extraction section, and therefore accumulates. Three different 
cases were considered to avoid this situation: Ta
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• CASE I: Purge part of the C-101 distillate stream (see Fig. 4a).  
• CASE II: Separate MF from MTHF by means of distillation in C-102 

(see Fi. 4b).  
• CASE III: Convert MF into MTHF in a downstream hydrogenating R- 

106 (see Fig. 4c). 

In Case I, three different purge ratios were assayed, 1 %, 2.5 % and 5 
%. These percentages meant the resulting MF wt% at the inlet of the 
reaction system was very high (22.6 %, 10.0 %, and 5.0 %, respectively). 
This option was rejected because high purge ratios were required to 
maintain low MF concentrations in the process, with the high cost of 
feeding fresh MTHF to replace solvent losses. 

Case II considered the separation of MF from MTHF by means of a 
second distillation column (C-102). The design specifications were set 
for a 75 % MF mole recovery from the top of the column and a MTHF 
mole recovery of 99.5 wt% from the bottom. The reflux ratio and the 
distillate-to-feed ratio were therefore varied. In this case, distillation was 
simulated under atmospheric pressure, recording an MTHF stream (93 
wt% MTHF and 6.2 wt% water) from the bottom at 70 ◦C and a MF 
stream from the top (36.7 wt% MF, 53.3 wt% MTHF, and 10.0 wt% 
water) at 61 ◦C. It was technically possible to record a higher MF re-
covery ratio, but the required energy rendered it unviable. The specified 
separation meant MF concentration at the reaction system inlet was 
stabilized at 0.1 wt%, but at the cost of significant MTHF loss. All the 
design specifications for this separation unit are summarized in Table S5 
together with the main equipment data. 

The by-product MF In Case III was hydrogenated into MTHF in an 
additional reactor, R-106, placed downstream of the FOL purification C- 
101. The kinetic data published by Sivec et al. have been applied for the 
design of this reactor [51] due to the similarity of the reaction condi-
tions. These scholars have experimentally tested various Cu, Ni, Pd, Pt, 
Re, Rh and Ru-based carbon supported catalysts in the hydrogenation, 
hydrodeoxygenation, and ring-opening of FUR using tetrahydrofuran as 
solvent, with the conversion of MF into MTHF being one of the steps in 
their reaction pathway. A Pd/C catalyst hydrogenated the furan ring of 
MF into MTHF even at 100 ◦C. Although this kinetic study was per-
formed at various temperatures (100 ◦C, 150 ◦C, and 200 ◦C), the lowest 
temperature was chosen here for the hydrogenation of MF into MTHF 
due to the small amount of MF to be converted. The design results show 
that a single CSTR-type reactor (0.3 m3) is required to convert 90 % of 
MF at 100 ◦C under 60 bar of H2, 1 min of residence time and 2.5 kg of 
catalyst. The great advantage here involves cost savings related to 

MTHF. In the two previous cases, and to a greater or lesser extent, fresh 
MTHF needs to be fed into the process to offset any solvent losses. 
However, in this latter case, MTHF formation not only compensates for 
the losses but also provides a net production. This MTHF surplus was 
extracted from the process as a possible marketable product. 

Comparing CASE II and CASE III, the latter seems to be the more 
promising one, not only due to its net solvent production, but also 
because of a lower energy requirement (see Table 6). Moreover, the 
capital costs related to a 0.3 m3 CSTR are much lower than the costs of 
the aforementioned distillation column. The following section therefore 
presents the final techno-economic assessment of the two scenarios in 
CASE III: i, without a water PV membrane (Fig. 4c) and with one (Fig. 5). 

3.4. Techno-economic assessment 

Fig. 6 shows the EAOC calculated for both scenarios, with a PV 
membrane module (CASE III-a) and without one (CASE III-b). The 
capital cost (grey plain block) accounts for 11 % of the total EAOC, 
which is around 25 M$/year in both cases. 

Section 3.3.1 concluded that water removal upstream of the reaction 
section was advantageous from a kinetic perspective, reducing the 
CSTRs required from five to four, and also shortening the residence time 
from 10 to 4 min. However, it needed to be ascertained whether these 
cost savings were higher than the costs associated with the installation of 
a PV module. Table 7 provides a more detailed view of the cost of the 
installed equipment divided by each section for CASE III-a and CASE III- 
b. The cost of the membrane module in CASE III-b cancels out the 
aforementioned savings in the reaction section. The sum of the costs 
associated with the reaction section and the PV membrane module in 
CASE III-b is slightly higher than the cost of the plant’s reaction section 
in CASE III-a (with no membrane), and it is an expensive section (38–39 
% of CapEx), just behind the cost associated with the LL extraction 
process (42–44 %). 

The OpEx itemized in Table 7 reveal that raw materials account for 
73 % (16.6 M$/year) in both scenarios. There is a slight increase in 
utility costs in CASE III-b due to the continuous energy supply (0.46 
MW) required to maintain the PV membrane module at a constant 
temperature of 71 ◦C. The membrane replacement cost (0.5 %) and 
catalyst cost are practically negligible, although the catalyst cost in 
CASE III-b is three times lower than in CASE III-a (126.7 $/year vs 38.3 
$/year). The energy requirements related to the FOL purification 
distillation column (C-101) are 30 % lower in CASE III-b than in CASE 
III-a (see Table 5). Hence, after calculating the costs of operating labor, 
maintenance, overheads (4.5 M$/year), the OpEx figure is around 22.7 
M$/year. 

One of the advantages of CASE III is the net production of MTHF. 
When no water was removed (CASE III-a), 173.4 t/year of 93.5 wt% 
MTHF are produced, while 226.8 t/year of 99.0 wt% MTHF are pro-
duced with a PV module (CASE III-b),. The latter yield could be sold 
directly on the market. Considering an MTHF price of 1,800 $/t [45,46], 
around 0.4 M$/year could be obtained as revenue. In the case of the 
93.5 wt% MTHF stream, a study should be conducted to ascertain 
whether it is worth upgrading or it should be treated as waste. In this 
latter case, wastewater treatment costs of around 32,000 $/year should 
be added. Therefore, the MSP for FOL, calculated as defined in section 
2.2, was 1,349 $/t in CASE III-a, and 1,326 $/t in ASE III-b. Given the 
minor difference between the MSP calculated for these two scenarios, it 
is not possible to state which of the two options is more appropriate. 
However, as the only difference between the processes is the presence of 
a PV module, and a conservative membrane replacement period was 
chosen (every three years), the option in which a PV module is incor-
porated could provide a more positive outcome. The FOL market price 
fluctuates with the FUR price, varying between 30 and 40 % higher than 
FUR [59]. These preliminary calculations show that the process devel-
oped here is technically and economically viable. A FUR market price of 
1,000 $/T provided an MSP of 1,326 $/t. Moreover, it has important 

Table 5 
Design specifications and calculated data for FOL purification.   

C-101 C-101(with a previous PV 
module) 

C-103 

Key compound bottom FOL FOL – 
Key compound distillate – – MTHF 
Key compound purity (wt%) 99 99 93 
Pressure (bar) 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Boiler Temperature (◦C) 122 123 59 
Condenser Temperature (◦C) 31 33 31 
Equilibrium stages (reboiler 

included) 
5 5 7 

Real stages (reboiler 
included) 

8 8 10 

Feed stage 3 3 4 
Reflux ratio 0.02 0.05 2.0 
Reboiler duty (kW) 910.3 676.3 396.7 
Condenser duty (kW) − 1885.7 − 1436.3 − 733.5 
Distillate-to-feed ratio (mole) 0.89 0.86 0.016 
Column diameter (m) 2.1 1.8 1.4 
Column height (m) 7.3 7.3 9.1 
Heating Utility LP- 

steam 
LP-steam LP- 

steam 
Heating utility flow (kg/s) 0.4 0.3 0.18 
Cooling Utility Water Water Water 
Cooling utility flow (kg/s) 90.3 68.8 35.1  
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Fig. 4. Flowsheet diagram of a) CASE I: purging of the C-101 distillate stream, b) CASE II: separating MF from MTHF by means of distillation in C-102, and c) CASE 
III: incorporating the conversion of MF into MTHF in R-106. 
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benefits from an environmental perspective due to the use of a com-
mercial non-toxic catalyst and the net production of a green solvent, 
MTHF. 

The literature on alternative production methods for FOL is some-
what limited. Byun et al. [59] propose a combined approach that syn-
thesizes FOL and glycerol oxygenates simultaneously with hydrogen in 
an electrocatalytic oxidation process. While their method resembles the 
current FOL production process, the innovation lies in its integration 
with the glycerol electrocatalytic oxidation process. Despite its 
straightforward FOL production, their process generates a residual 
waste stream accounting for 4 % of the organic matter, comprised of 40 
wt% FUR, 40 wt% MF, and 20 wt% FOL. 

Conversely, the method described in this study operates at lower 
temperatures, eliminating the generation of these waste streams and 
reducing FUR loss. Additionally, this process efficiently converts the MF 
produced into MTHF, avoiding its accumulation and achieving a net 
production of a green solvent. 

It is crucial for techno-economic assessments to ascertain the impact 
of multiple parameters on the final MSP to determine the most critical 
factors for establishing a viable process. To this end, sensitivity analyses 
were conducted, involving ± 30 % variations in the prices of FUR and 
hydrogen, along with assessments of capital and utility costs. Global 
geopolitical instability in recent years has led to substantial fluctuations 
in energy prices, prompting an investigation into their effect on the final 
MSP. Additionally, given the inherent uncertainties in estimating CapEx 
at this level [38], their influence was carefully examined. 

Fig. 7 shows that changes in FUR prices predominantly drive varia-
tions in the MSP. This is consistent with the fact that raw materials costs 
account for nearly 65 % of total expenditure. It is essential to note that 
fluctuations in FUR prices affect every FOL production plant uniformly, 
without necessarily favoring one alternative over another. Moreover, 
the study has found that variations in CapEx, utility expenses, and H2 
prices do not significantly alter MSP values. This aspect bodes well, 
indicating that the process’s dependence on these parameters is 
minimal. 

4. Conclusions 

The process developed here for the liquid phase production of FOL 
includes an initial liquid–liquid extraction unit. MTHF effectively ex-
tracts FUR from an aqueous phase with the same concentration as the 
one obtained after a conventional steam-stripping hydrolysis reaction. 
After fine-tuning the countercurrent mixer-settler extraction unit, the 
concentration of FUR in the extract increases to 15 wt% with a water 
content of around 5 wt%. The solvent present in the raffinate is easily 
recovered by distillation. Regarding the reaction section, activity test 
results using commercial CuZnAl catalyst recorded very high selectivity 

Table 6 
Energy requirements for MF separation (CASE II) or MF conversion (CASE III).   

Heating energy (kJ/s) Cooling energy(kJ/s) 

Case II 1369 − 1047.4 
Case III 688 − 257  

Fig. 5. Flowsheet diagram of CASE III (conversion of MF into MTHF), incorporating the PV module.  

Fig. 6. Distribution of EAOC between CapEx (plain) and OpEx (pattern blocks).  
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to the target product, and MF was the only by-product detected, and in 
very low yields. The kinetic study developed and validated a double-site 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood, including the effect of low water content. 
Water reduces the reaction rate by competing for active sites with FUR 
and FOL. Interestingly, the low water concentration assayed does not 
promote the formation of any by-products other than MF. The fine- 
tuning of the reactors allowed the production of FOL in a high 97 % 
yield. In the final purification section, the best option for recirculating 
the solvent was to transform MF into MTHF to avoid the accumulation of 
the former and obtain a net production of the green solvent. The pre-
liminary economic analysis revealed a promising FOL MSP of 1,326 $/t, 
which is only 30 % higher than the FUR price considered in the calcu-
lations. In addition, the process addresses the main environmental issues 
surrounding industrial FOL production: it minimizes energy use in the 
intermediate and final purification stages, reduces toxic solid waste by 
using a chromite-free catalyst, and co-produces a green solvent. In this 
way, it contributes to advancing the sustainability of processes using 
furfural as a platform molecule. 
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